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Ecstasy and Anguish

Ransdell
gets big
contract
BY MAI HOANG

Herald repo:-ter

photo by Aaron Thompson
Seniors Shala Reese, left, and Tiffiany Diggins celebrate after the Lady Toppers defeated No. 10 Louisiana Tech 71-57 Saturday night in Diddle Arena.

One Wild Weekend
Tears and giants tell the story. They mark the path of a wild and winding weekend that saw
three Western teams reach new heights, and another sink to a demoralizing low. The madness
spanned the width of our nation. The emotions stretched farther.
In Arizona Saturday, the Toppers hoped to repeat the season-opening magic of a year ago at
Kentucky. But these southwestern Wildcats ran away I07-68. Todor Pandov's screams - after
a skin-crawling, knee-popping, season-ending injury - were symbolic of an uncertain season to come.
Back here in Diddle Arena that
night, the women did what the men
couldn't. Not only did the Lady
Toppers upset perennial giant La
Tech, they dismantled the No. 10
LadyTechsters, 71-57. Coach Mary
Taylor Cowles ushered in her inaugural season with a message: Lady
Topper basketball is back.
Earlier that day in Miami, Travis
Hudson faced the possibility of
another bitter disappointment. But
his volleyball team rallied from a 20 deficit to beat New Mexico State
and earn its first-ever NCAA Tournament nod. After the Lady Toppers
avoided a third-straight Sun Belt
Sang-Hyuck Park/Herald Tournament collapse, Hudson Jay
Western senior forward Kristina Covington and freshon the hardwood floor as players
man guard Tiffany Porter-Talbert joke in the locker room.
patted his back, his joyous tears
washing away the past.
And at BW3's Sunday, when the Western football team was told it was in the playoffs for
the third straight year, it was the punctuation on a season of statements. Their sighs and yelps
told the relief and joy of a team that had been written off as a rebuilding ballclub. A starless
team stole the spotlight and made an improbable run - one that seems far from over.
It took 48 hours and a few thousand miles to unfold. It' 11 take a while longer to comprehend.
- Kyle Tucker

Gary Ransdell and the university are no longer newlyweds, but the Board of Regent~
is doing its best to make sure he
remains excited about the
prospect of a long-term relationship.
Just 10 days after Ransdell's
five-year anniversary on the
Hill, the board approved a con- _
tract for Ransdell Friday laced
with incentives if he chooses to
spend his career on the Hill.
''This is meant not only to say
'Good Job,' but 'We want to
keep you Dr. Ransdell," Regent
Robert Fischer said during the
meeting.
The board voted 10-1 in
favor of the new four-year contract. Faculty regent Robert
Dietle dissented. The board can
vote to extend the contract at the
end of each fiscal year.
The document stipulates that
Ransdell will receive a yearly
salary of $210,320 - an 11.7
percent increase - beginning in
January.
Ransdell 's new salary is
still lower than presidents at
some other state universities,

SEE RANSDELL rAGE .,,_
5

Where he ranks
Here's how.Ransdell's
contract stacks up against
others across the state:
1. Lee Todd (UK): $265,000
2. John Shumaker (U of L):
$263,304
3. James Votruba (NKU):
$220,000
4. Gary Ransdell: $210,320
5. King Alexander (Murray
State): $176,081 *

6. Ronald Eaglin (Morehead

State): $176,000
7. Joanne Glaser (EKU):

$175,000
Source: Named 1111iversitie.t
*Murrav Stute Nen.,

Jenny Sevcik/Herald
Hllltopper Junior forward Todor Pandov grabs his left
leg early in the second half of the game against No. 1
Arizona Saturday in Tucson, Ariz. Western lost the
game 107-68.

$500 fee ,
for moving·
takes effect
BY KATIE HOLLENKAMP

Herald reporter

crime:t~11ow-up , .
'

;

'
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/ls for as we can tell he's nowhere around. " -

Capt. Eugene Hoofer

Freshman indicted in Pearce-Ford robbery
BY JOSEPH LORD

Herald reporter
Elizabethtown freshman Steven
DeWayne Mayton was indicted Wednesday by a Warren County grand jury for
the Oct. 16 robbery of a student in PearceFord Tower.
The grand jury handed down one
count of first-degree robbery and one
count of first-degree burglary to Mayton,
who lived in PFf Room 1617.
Both counts are class B felonies and
are punishable by IO to 20 years in prison
and fines of $1,000 to $10,000, said campus police Capt. Jerry Phelps.
The charges against Mayton stem

I
!

from the robbery of Nick North, a sophomore from Zionsville, Ind. Last month,
North reported to campus police being
robbed of$150 cash in his 11th-floor PFf
dorm room by a masked man wielding a
small handgun.
North could not be reached for comment yesterday.
Campus police Capt. Eugene Hoofer
said an indictment warrant has been
issued for Mayton's arrest.
"We sent messages out to the areas we
think he might be at, trying to see if they
can locate him," Hoofer said. "As far as
we know, he hasn't been arrested yet."
Hoofer said Mayton's name was submitted to the National Crime Information

Center, a database that would alert any the victim did recognize the voice."
police officer in the United States who
Mayton could not be reached for comstops Mayton that he is wanted for armed ment.
robbery.
Phelps said campus police believe
Another law enforcement agency Mayton has left Western.
besides campus police could take Mayton
"As far as we can tell, he's nowhere
into custody if he has fled Bowling around," Phelps said.
Green. Campus police Sgt. Mike Dowell
Hoofer said Mayton has not attended
said last week that he anticipates an arrest classes since the incident occurred.
soon.
Registrar Freida Eggleton said records
Dowell presented the case against from her office show Mayton is still
Mayton to the grand jury. He said North's enrolled in classes at Western, and PFf
identification of the PFf gunman was the Hall Director Lana Riney said Mayton is
strongest piece of evidence authorities still listed as a resident of the dorm.
had against Mayton.
'That was the best clue," Hoofer said. Reach Joseph Lord at
'That was the biggest tip that we got news@wkuherald.com.

Senate miffed

The Nutcracker

No Herald Thursday

The University Senate is concerned they weren't consulted
about the President's raise. Page 5.

A Western student is performing in 'The Nutcracker'' in Nashville. Page 7.

There will be no Herald Thursday, or on Dec. 3. We resume publication Dec. 5.

Students who plan to move
off-campus for the spring
semester will be required to pay
a $500 penalty under a policy
established by Housing and
Residence Life.
Although instituted last year,
this will be the first time students will be affected by the fee.
Under the new policy, when
students applied to renew their
housing last spring, they signed
contracts for the entire academic year. Previously, students
contracted for a semester at a
time.
The year-long contract and
$500 cancellation fee were
instituted to discourage students
who wanted to live on campus
for only the fall semester, HRL
Director Brian Kuster said.
At the same time, the university is permitting sophomores to
live off campus, and the $900
:SEE

FEE

PAGE
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Check the Web at WW\\.
wkuherald.com for The Visual
Voice: an online gallery of the
year's mulitmed.ia presentations.
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The sun i~n't set to rise for another hour, but named after him. He's out-lived all his neighJim Baldock is already rolling out of bed. ·•rm bors.
still feeling good and· ready to go," says the 84Born and raised in Glasgow, Ky., Baldock
year- old as he heads outside to his barn. A lot is moved to Plano for its flat and fertile land.
waiting for him. There's an angus named Nowadays, he grows mostly alfalfa and raises
"Charlois," waiting for.her breakfast. There's a horses for sale. He says it's just enough to get
stallion named "Zip Pines Kid," waiting for his by. The alternative is to sell off some of his land
hay. They're just two of more than 120 animals to developcrS and see his fields turned into subneeding atten~ion on the 200-acre farm on · divisions. It's an option that is saved only as the
Baldock Road in Plano, Ky. The road wa<; · lrujt resort. Recently, he sold two acres for

·►

AFFORDABLE AUTO SAL°ES
Many nice vehicles under $4,000!

♦ Mark Eric Rushing, Poland Hall, was charged
Friday with alcohol intoxication. He was released
the same day from Warren County Regional Jail on
time served.
♦ Stanley Keith Dunnaway, Poland, was charged
Friday with alcohol intoxication. He was released
the same day from Warren County Regional Jail on
time served.
♦ Melisa Ann Hay, White Mills, was charged
Thursday with possession of marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia. She was released Friday
from Warren County Regional Jail on a $1,000 unsecured bond.
♦ Jenna K. Selfridge, Elizabethtown, was
charged Thursday with possession of marijuana and

Office 846-3325
Eric Wheeler, Owner

Bowling Green, KY 42101

Tender cuts of
all-white-meat
chicken breast with a
kick of Buffalo flavor
baked right in.

Tfl a 10-pc. otder
for Just $5.99
· with any pitta pur~e

Serving West B.G. & WKU:

781-9494
2201 Stonehenge Ave.

8.G. Bypass Vicinity:

South B.G. & Dine In:

781-6063 Tr _________
781-10.00 _
__________
1505 U.S. 31W Bypass

3901 Scottsville Rd.

11 PARTY PACK!
II
I FOUR 14" Large : ·
1 1-Topping Pizzas· .
1

TWO 14"
Large 2-Topping
Pizzas

I
:

! $14?9 ! $249° . !

Expires: 12-31-02
I
Expires: 12-31-02
. I.
I
I ~A.DeepDlsh$1.00e.><1r11perp1zz;-1,12 •• ~.Deep!:~!.~~:::.•r~%3x4 1 .
M
. $125. each per pizza. "'
I ,· Coupon
otrer Valid W,lh coupon only,
Offer valid volh ooopon only
. I .
~ot valid with eny other offer I ,
'·
Ooupon n6t valid with any other offof. , •'
Cwtomer pa~ appl1C8bl~ Illies tax. I .
I · Customer pays eppllceble Mies tax. ....
11 THE DOMINATOR'"' 'Ill , MEGA DEAL! · '11.•.
I 16" 'EXTRA LARGE I Any 14" Large Pizza I
I · 1-Topping Pizza I Any Number of Toppings I

rr---------- -~-~------~

! $9!)9 ! $10?9 !
I
I

Expires: 12-31-02

I

~.Offervalidw1thooupononly.
Coupon not valld with any other offer.
Cut1tomer pays applicable utes tax.

.l

I

Expires: 12-31-02

A Add,hooel Toppings only $1.25 each. I A Deep Dish $1.00 extr,, par pizza. I
Mi
#147 I A.Nodoubletopplngs. #110/111

I
I

,· ·

I '+Ji, ' :

Offervelidwithcoupononty.

Coupon not valid With any other offe.r
customer pays 1pplk:abfe aalea tax

II

II~----------~----------◄
DELIVERY SPECIAL 1
14" Large
I
1
I

I

.

14" Large
1-Topping Pizza&.. I
1•Toppl~_g P~zza . : 8-pc, ~1.1'.'n,a~tl?'~ .f.

:I . $.7,99 ··. .
I
I

A.

■

Expires: 12-31-02

·

~ Deep Dish $.1.00 extra per pizza
AddltionelTopplngs
#105

I '+Ji ·
I ,•
I

only $1 25 each.
Offer valid with coupon only.
Coupon not valid wfth ony other offer..
C:U.tomor pay, applloable tales tax

I .·. ·

$999:: :·· I1·.

II . ..
■·.
I . · ·Expires: 12-3 J-02

.

• . Deep Dllih $100 e.xtre pei plz.ze.

II • •
I ··

Crime Re,oril

Arrests

Clean, Quality
Pre-Owned
Vehicles
cell 791-1151
2835 Louisville Road

$10,000 each.
That's what happened lo his neighbors. They
invested their lives into their land but sold it off
before they died. Baldock says the same future
is written for him. When it's time for him to go,
Baldock will leave his land to his grandchildren
for them to sell. "It's too much for them to
farm," he said. Eventually, his barn will make
way for a single'farnily home. The pasture in
which his horses graze will be paved over by

1?opJlng•

AQ,dlti0$
,#143
only. 1· . •• ·'
Offer valid with coupoh only
Coupon not valid w,th any other offer
· Custome< pays_ epptlcable sales tax

----------------------

I
I•
I
I
I

the next short cut.
"I guess I won't Jive much past 150," he
jokes.
- H. Rick Mach
Mach is a senior photojournalism student from
Sterling, Va. He' can be reached at
ShootTheEdges@)hotmail.coni. This photo collage was shot with a Hqlga camera to reflect the
old fashion theme.

FEE: Some
are exempt

possession of drug paraphernalia. She was released
Friday from Warren County Regional Jail on a
$1,000 unsecured bond.
♦ Kathryn E. Cecil, McCormack Hall, was
charged Thursday with possession of marijuana and
possession of drug paraphernalia. She was released
Friday from Warren County Regional Jail on a
CDNTINUTED FROM FRONT Pllt
$1,000 unsecured bond.
♦ Andrew Edward Farris, Henderson, was
non-compliance penalty (for
charged Thursday with alcohol intoxication. He was
moving off campus during a
released the san1e day from Warren County Regional
semester) is waived.
Jail on time served.
All changes are because of
♦ Thomas Hugh Moran, Sunnyside-Gott Road,
the increase in student enrollwas charged Thursday with alcohol intoxication. He
ment, Kuster said.
was released the same day from Warren County
''We want to be able to house
Regional Jail on time served.
the students that really want to be
♦ Jamie Nichole Fehribach, Evansville, Ind., was
on campus," Kuster said. "If
charged Thursday with alcohol intoxication. She someone is thinking that they are
not going to be here all year, then
wa~ released the same day from Warren Cpunty
Regional Jail on time served.
' . they n~ to go· ahead and fl.pd
. some plae::e off campus to begin
with."
.
, Some studei;its, howev(,r, run
into problems with off-campus
living arrangements-.
Lt>uisville sophomore Man .
Magers pays for his own tuition
and housing, and wants to move
off campus in the spring to save
mooey.
An apartment would save
Magers almost $400 over one
semester, he said, but only if he
were not penalized with the $500
housing fee. He was able to get
an exemption for the $500 penal. ty fee after he called the .HRL
office and wrote.P,resident Gary
Ransdell.'
.
.Kuster explained· that under
· certain circumstances, a studerit
can file for an exemption and·
avoid paying the $500. Fonns are
in Potter Hall Room 208. .
A fraternity or sorority mem- ·.
ber _who wants to move off campus in the spring will be granted
exemptions this school year only,
Kuster said.
"We wanted to·work with the
fraternities and sororities because
they are going -to need to get on
another cycle for housing,".he said.
Fraternitiei. and sororities cur. ren~y fll? on a housing cycle that
. begms_ 1n January. Next year,
they w1Hmove to a housing• cycle
that begifls 1n'August.
:
· Though some students com• plaih they didn't know about the
penalty, Ft. Knox Junior Anthon~
Deavers, a resident assistant in
Pearce-Ford Tower, faults students who did not find out more
about their contracts.
"I think you have to be educated about the situation,"
Deavers said. "You have to find
out ~e whole package before
you sign anything."
Kuster emphasized that the
~ew policy was widely adver' t,tsed by HRL and is not an
att~mpt to make money.
· 'It s not about trying to gouge
somc~y," l~.uster said. 'We want.
to max.irniz.c the number 01 beds 1
we utilize. We want to keep our
00sts as lo'Y as we can for students,
and the more students on campus,
the lower we can keep our costs/.'

Reach Katie Ho/lenkamp at
news@wkulzerald.com.
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-TbeCreed
"Congress shall make no law ...
abridging the freedom of speech,
or of th~ press ... "

OPINION
'!,

- First Amerdment, U.S. Constitution
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Editor Caroline Lynch:
editor@wkuherald. com
News editor Rex Hall Jr.:
news@wkuherald.com
Opinion editor Brandy Warren:
hera/d@wkuherald.com
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Commentary
1

Housing agreement
no longer friendly
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Open the door; 'Domino's )
aeserved ~ig Red.pizza contract
()

JG.
n

r<

-

e,t the door, and the best offer.
grab your Big Red
Their experience with
'
Card.
other universities, no doubt
(
'
It's Domino's.
helped theriP prepare to get
1
The pizza chain out hus- this deal.
,
tied competitor's like Papa
They'l1 d?fve marked vehiJohn's and ' Pizza Hut to be cles, provide0 employees with
awarded a contract with additional irtsurance policies
Western to allow pizza and workers will use their
_biunchers to enjoy hot pizza own I~ card when entering
~nd pay for it
;.
the building.
~ith their Big
•••
Domino's will
fed <;ard.
also . perio~_ically
The contract is
turn m receipts so
1
·a
first , ."'6!!1..
1, , 0 (\he, JD.1~yntefm~~q
1
Western.
5;~oss r.efef~,n~,7
And Domino's
s1gnalures' 1 to
should \1e complan to allow make''mre ng 'one
mended.
Big
n2 yment
is using s_omeone
- When--Westernt"'"
,
else's Big Red
!nnounced- ·· its
Card.
plan to allow Big
It's an attrac~ed
payment,
tive deal for both
sides.
Western
Domino's' came
gets to appease students, and
ready to play.
Westeni made require- Domino's get an exclusive
ments for the company, and deal.
But for the companies that
Domino's came forward with

And Domino's
should be com-

Jll~n~~.

,~~g,

Western announced1
its
Red
Domino's came

ready to play.

Herald' sliould mention all
religious options

r,

In Thursday's Herald there was an
!article titled "Many Paths to God." The
article was good and encouraged people
to be aware of diversity, but there are
other organizatlons on campus that I feel
could ha✓e been recognized.
t, There is another Christian ministry on
campus known as H.Y.P.E Ministries
(Helping Yoting People Endure). We
meet on Thursdays at 6 p.m.
There are also two extensions of this
inistry, a women's group, Women of
Virtue that meets on Tuesdays, and a
men's group that.meets on Wednesdays.
Also, there is the Baptist Student
Union that is active on campus, and several other religious organizations that
meet.
I know the Herald may not have been
able to do a whole article describing in
detail each organization, but you could
have at least mentioned each group that
is on campus.
Maybe someone is looking to find
that spiritual place where they belong. If
the Herald could just mention all of the
options that are available, someone could

j

!

didn' t go for the contract
aggressively, they lost out on
a major deal.
Domino's wasn't even listed as the students favorite
pizza choice, but they still
recejv~d the contract. Papa
lohri's, ,the students number
one choice, was left in the
cold.
Students routinely scour
their floors for enough
ch;rnge to buy pizza at night.
With the Big Red Card contract, they won't have to
~hrE1vwJ JP9or.·, Tety·u iusi
~8iYf 11\ ~~ get tneir pizza from
one provider - Domino's.
Domino's as a company
has had experience getting
contracts like these with other
universities.
Other pizza makers should
count this as a learning experience.
So you didn't get the contract this time. Learn from
Domino' s plan. Surely this

make the greatest decision of their life.
Mandi Wansley
Nashville freshman

Breuer should have
squeezed out Greeks
On Thursday Oct: 14, the goat-boy,
Jim Breuer, performed at DUC. I was in
line, but turned away when the theater's
capacity· reached its max. Hundreds of
others just like me were turned away.
Meanwhile, up the Hill, fraternities and
sororities held their "Stomp" to a less
than capacity crowcl at Vai:i Meter, which
holds more people than DUC.
So why wasn't the goat-boy at Van
Meter where more could see him? I will
tell you. Frat Attack. Yes, similar to a
heart attack, but making it worse is the
fact that a frat attack can be avoided, but
never is.
Fraternities at Western are useless.
They are nothing more than drinking
clubs. They hold parties, trash campus
and make the moral-minded sick to our
stomachs.
You say they do philanthropic activities. But when asked about one of these
activities, a frat boy (or fraternity broth-

hard way from my school.
I hate being in a box.
· You tell students in
Especially when it's in a
M.A.S.T.E.R Plan that you're
27-story tower that barely
on their side. How does this
accommodates my basic
fit that criteria?
needs.
It's not so much the $500. I
It's not that I don't enjoy
understand
Housing's arguthe shots of frigid cold and
ment and sympathize with
boiling hot water in my morning shower, or hearing their reasoning: Every bed on
campus must be
Eminem's latest blarfilled to pay for the
ing from eight doors
university's ambidown late at night.
tious dorm renovaI don't mind havtion project.
ing to show my ID
But it seems like
every time I walk
a slight lack of coninto the building fidence to proclaim
it's for my safety. It
our dorms signifidoesn't bother me
improved on
that there is a need
]osenh Lord cantly
one
end
and profor such a concern.
r
ceed
to
trap
those
These are all part
who
are
already
living
in
of the game, and I accept
dorms on the other. I'm just
them.
But let me go when I want asking for some consistency
in reasoning.
out.
If a student signed an
There's an obligation
involved. Imagine you're apartment lease assuming it
wrestling your favorite uncle was for five months and he manages to stick you because that's what it had
always been and then
into a sleeper hold.
He's supposed to give learned there was a hidden fee
to those who didn't stay for
when you say let go.
Housing is clearly playing another five months, Housing
by a different set of rules. would be among those crying
foul against their
Residents must
seedy competipay a $500 fee
housing
tor. They would
if they choose
assure said stuto leave the
dent that Housing
middorms
would never take
year.
school
such liberty with
$150
Their
a student's trust.
deposit is also
make sure you
Maybe that is
lost.
The quaint back the
I found just what I'd
hope they would
ostcards
But
say.
tlelivered to
It' s called a
ni a i l·b·o x-.e.s reminded us that is
housing "agreerecently across
a contract:
ment." It implies
the Hill were
a friendly deal:
you
the first hint
save me a
students got of
charge us something You
spot, I' 11 make
, Housing's plan ·
to keep resisure you get it
back the way I
dents in their
found it.
grasps.
It doesn't feel right. If
But the postcards remindHousing had sent a flier to ed us that it is a contract: We
prospective residents last break it, you charge us somesemester warning them that thing we can't afford.
this new rule was looming, it
At least residents now
would be different.
know what they're dealing
I guess Moms and Pops with.
were right - never sign without reading the fine print. It's
Joseph Lord is a junior
a valuable lesson to learn, but print journalism major from
not one I'd expect to get the Louisville.

It'scalled a

"agreement." It
implies a friendly deal:
You save me a spot, I'll
get it

. . 'YleWI
¢ongr~tulations to
Domino'$ for brtngtng a
tomQreh&flJlve plan to

estern. Tney peserv~

way

it.

~ontract will, c.omee up· -again1
in a few years.
Be . competitive
and
aggressive-:-- And for Domino's, congratulations.
We'll see you at our door.
This editorial represents
the majority opinion of the
Herald's JO-member board of
student editors.

er) will say, "We have to do three (or
how ever many the case may be) philanthropic activities per year." It's never
"We get to ... " or . "We want to ... "
Fraternities care nothing about these
events and only do the bare minimum,
never going above or beyond.
How about having them curb underaged drinking on the Western campus as
a philanthropic event? The school, student body and commun~ty would ~11 benefit.
But alas, these fraternities actively
promote underaged drinking, with older
members giving or selling alcohol to
younger ones. I participated in rush, but
did not pledge this year. The second
night, a drunken (fraternity) alumni
approached me and informed me that
college wasn't about studying, class and
grades, but about drinking alcoholic beverages and getting women. (He used a
different word for the latter.)
At the time, I thought this was a joke.
But to the average frat boy, this is no
joke. It is life.
Western fraternities should clean up
their acts or get off my campus!
Lloyd Smith
Franklin freshman

:a..

the postcard
it

We break it,

we can't afford.

e editor policy

'the . Herattt en~ourages &lari,ty. The Herald does not
• readers t<> writelette\'$ on top~ · wi,nt UbeloU$ letters.
ics ofpubµc h\te,m1t1 Hete ar~ · ♦ 1f you want to e-mail a
• few gui~l$e$:
letter to the editor, don't
send it as an attachment. We
use Macintosh computers.
i§n~l clas~. so please doq't
♦ Letter$ may not run in
submit pJagiarized material, every ~tion, due to space
♦ Letter$ $hou1-dn't .~. C(m$tfaints.
♦,,Originfil.ity (!(Junu. Thi$

t

mo~ than 250 word$,
·
♦ Letters must include
yQut name. ph®e number,.
hometown and clas$ification
or title. Without it, they will
~ot be considere<J ;fQr p\lbUcar

llete's bow to reach us:
♦ E•mail us at
herald@wkuherald.com.
♦ Call us at 745•6291.
♦ Fax us at 74.5~2697.
♦ Visit the Herald office at

tion.
♦

The Herald reserves tbt,
right to edit all letters for
$t)'le, Stanunat~ ten~ and
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RANSDELL: New raise is questioned
COIITINU•n f110

IFnor Pata

Ransdell's pay increase and
other financial incentives will be
including former University of funded with revenue growth in
Louisville president John the university budget, including
Shumaker and University of
tuition funds from an increasing
Kentucky president Lee Todd.
enrollment
and additional fundBut his wage is well above othing
from
the state, Chief
ers, including presidents at
Financial
Officer
Ann Mead
Eastern Kentucky, Morehead
said.
State and Murray State.
Ransdell will also get a beneBesides a salary increase,
Ransdell's contract outlines fits package including health
incentives for a long-tenn com- and life insurance, an expense
account, housing and a car.
mitment. They include:
"What comes forth is the best
♦ A 25 percent salary
solution to retain President
increase in 2007.
Ransdell," said Regent Kristen
♦ Upon retirement, he will
receive 25 percent of his base Bale, chair of the President
salary and benefits for JO years if Contract Review committee.
be retires after Jan. I, 2012.
Ransdell said he was satisfied
♦ An additional 28 percent of
with the contract.
his salary each year will be
"After five years on the job,
placed in a deferred incentive I'm convinced we can achieve
payment plan for Ransdell's use. the national prominence we
The amount of that fund avail- seek," he said after the meeting.
able would increase yearly. In "And I've come to the conclu2007, he would be given JOO sion that I want to spend the rest
percent access to the fund.
of my career here pursuing that

prominence."
History professor Patricia
Dietle said Ransdell deserved Minter said she was concerned
the contract extension, but he about the pay increase because it
didn't agree with the amount of comes at a time when faculty
members are expected to do more
the pay increase.
"It didn't seem appropriate to with less. Also this month, faculty
me at this time to give this sort of received higher health insurance
salary increase," he said. "If the premiums.
"Dr. Ransdell has done a good
financial picture was brighter, I
job
and his contract should be
would not have an issue with the
extended," she said "There are
compensation package."
He said he also disagreed some very troubling ethical issues
with the board's decision to lock with providing him with such a
rich compensation package. It
down long-term pay increases will be bad for faculty and staff
for Ransdell. Giving incentives morale."
ahead of time is not the best tacload appl'OYH thirdtic to retain Ransdell, he said.
"I think those issues should party administrator
be taken as they arise," he said.
The board gave authorization
"I don't see why the board felt for Western to change its thirdthey needed to lock this at this party administrator for the unidate."
versity's self-insurance plan to
English professor Mary Ellen Anthem, Blue Cross and Blue
Miller said Ransdell's pay Shield.
increase could be disheartening
to faculty and staff members Reach Mai Hoang at
who recently received less.
news@wkuherald.com.

EIIBIJlhing Must Ba!
DOC is having a YARD SALEI
Blue furnit?re,
Office Fu.rn~tur~
Tables, Chairs
More\

SALE
EXTENDED
Now 'ti! end of semester
~

Sale Guidelines:

• WKU is not responsible in case of
accident or injury

• Only items behind the ropes are
for sale

• Items can only be purchased
8AM-4PM

• CASH & CARRY (you must
remove the items from the 4th floor
and transport them)

• A Building Manager must
authorize the sale

• Items are sold AS IS and WITH
ALL FAULTS

• Sale continues until everything is
gone or the end of the semester

Call 745-5793 for more information.

Downing University Center (DUC) is a component of the Division of Student Affairs and Campus Services.

Thanksgiving

BY MOLLY O'CONNOR

Herald reporter

1be committee then goes over the

evaluation with Ransdell.
Dietle said in his decade as a
Western students participate in faculty member at Western, the
surveys throughout the year, eval- only presidential evaluation he
uating professors, campus food has seen is from the Senate.
and changes on campus. But
The only involvement stuwhen it comes to President Gary
dents have in Ransdell's evaluaRansdell's performance, their
opinion is not taken into consid- tion is through one student regent
eration, according to Faculty - Student Government Association President Jamie Sears.
Regent Robert Dietle.
Ransdell said he is open to:
Faculty and staff are also
excluded from Ransdell's assess- student input in his evaluation.
Dietle said he hopes he can
ment. Dietle raised concern
persuade
the regents to include
Thursday during a University
students,
faculty
and staff in the
Senate meeting about the lack of
evaluation process.
input from non-board members.
"Right now, I don't foresee,
Staff Regent Howard Bailey
said Ransdell's yearly evaluation how that can happen," Regent'
comes from forms the regents chair Lois Gray said.
submit to the board's Presidential
Evaluation
Sub-Committee, Reach Molly O'Connor at
which compiles the infonnation. news@wkuheral.d.com.

"'We teach them a little bit about tradition" ·

Students stay on Hill for holiday
BY ADRIANE HARDIN

Herald reporter
Usually, you eat turkey.
That's all that Karina Ledaja
knows about Thanksgiving.
The freshman from Liepaja,
Latvia, has never celebrated the
holiday.
While most students bead
home for the holiday, Westem's
international students, like
Ledaja, who call Bowling
Green home year-round, find
themselves celebrating 'Hilltopper style.'
Ledaja plays tennis for
Western and lives in McCormack Hall. She plans to spend
Thanksgiving day at her
coach's house and then travel
to Atlanta, Ga.
Donns will be closed during
Thanksgiving break, except for
Pearce-Ford Tower, which will
have its own Thanksgiving dinner.
"We don't focus on it a lot.
It's a good program," said PFT
Hall Director Lana Riney of the

KentucRu !'1useum Store Open House
December 4 & 5

PLUS

Students' and faculty
opinion not included

dinner. "It's one of the perks of
the job ... (You) get to meet
students and hang out with
them."
Any student who is a resident of PFT and plans to stay
on campus during Thanksgiving break can attend. They
are asked to bring a dish.
As one purpose of the dinner
is to help international students
understand the American holiday, most will bring a dish from
their culture.
"We teach theJn a little bit
about tradition . . . They bring
their own home here
instead of
l
going home," Riney said.
Riney purchased two turkeys for the meal as well as ham
and beverages.
The Residence and Housing
Association donated $75 to
PFT for the Thanksgiving fund.
Some PFT staff, like
Resident Assistant Regina
Gomez, face the possibility of
working during the holiday.
The senior from Bogota,
Colombia, doesn't seem to

mind.
"(Thanksgiving) for American people is more important
than for me. So I work for
them," Gomez said. "I'm
gonna make rice from my
country . . . something typical
from my country."
•
"It's just part of the job,"
added junior Dana Lockhart, a
member of the PFT staff from
Hendersonville, Tenn.
Some, like graduate student
Mei-Li Lin from Taipei,
Taiwan, will use the holiday as
an opportunity to study for
finals.
,
"It's not so meaningful ..:
(I'll) probably be studying for
finals," Lin said. "(I' II) go to
church in Nashville one day
after Thanksgiving to go shop~
ping. They tell me there is a big
sale around the mall."
The Thanksgiving dinner in
PFT will be held at 1:30 p.m.
Thursday on the 27th floor. :
Reach Adriane Hardin at
news@wkuherald.com.

November & December 50% off.
Computerized Diagnostic~
ASE Certified Technicians!
Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair

Give Us A Chance To Earn
Your Trust
We speclallze In Computerized Diagnostics and
electrical auto problems

Additional 10% Off
the everyday 10% WKU Discount•
(That's a total of 20% !)

10% off labor with valid Western

I.D.I

1500 OLD LOUISVILLE RD. • 782-9131 :

HEIGHT

*excluding consignment items

EML

~

Located in Kentucky
Building on campus on
Kentucky Street
Phone: 745-6080

Hours:
Tues-Sat:
Sunday:
Monday:

GoBB
9:30-4:00
1:00-4:00
Closed

Go

.

Q

~

Here's what you can afford for the Holidays due to Outrageous Cell phone Bills: :
For the Mom:

For the Dad:

Pocket Lint
(not actual size)

Paper Clips
(not the colorful ones)

For the Significant Other:

Pennies
(not shiny)

Our bill won't make you cut back on Holiday Shopping.
Use the Student Telephone Service! (270)745-5466 • (866)237-0007

- - --~--------------------COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD

Be sure that your meal plan is
ready to use when you arrive
back on campus.

Look at all of these options...
19 Meals
14 Meals
Plus $250 Meal Plan Dollars
10 Meals
Plus $150 Meal Plan Dollars
7 Meals
Plus $100 Meal Plan Dollars
15 Unlimited Meals
11 Unlimited Meals
It is so convenient to have a Meal Plan!
You have a w_
ide variety of choices ... Topper Cafe's all you can eat,
the national brands in DUC Food Court, two Subway locations, the
Garrett Food Court!
When you
add Meal Plan Dollars your options are even
-:
greater.. '.Starbucks coffee, gourmet yogurt and ice cream, toothpaste and laundry detergent from the convenience store, and you'll
have to come hang out in our Java City coffeehouse, located inside
the Helm Library.

Quot?

e

• "She s a spaz a d h ,
'dd
' n s es really
g, Y and hyper. Ever bod
play that part really ukll."y says I

Co,.....illA:11..

I

- Alisha Finch, sophomore from
Hel!ersonville, Tenn.

diversions
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Diversions editor Abbey Bmwn:
features@li'kuhera/d.com
Gen. assignments editor Erica Wafah.
hera/d@wkuherald.com
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One Western student will be in
the spotlight for Nashville Ballet's
performance of "The Nutcracker."

B Y OLGA CRONIN

Herald reporter
. All ~yes will be on Alisha
h~ch Ill December as white
mice swarm around her and
whisk her away.
!'he
sophomore from
Hendersonville, Tenn., will be
playing the lead role in
Tchaikovsky's
"The Nutcr.ickc_r" presented by the
Nashville Ballet at the
Tennessee Performing Arts
Center.
"The Nutcracker" is about
a young girl, Clara, who
receives a Nutcracker doll
from her godfather on
Christmas Eve. Clara falls
asleep and dreams she is captured by white mice. In her
dream, Clara is saved by the
Nutcracker.
The
fantastic
dream
revealed by the ballet dancers'.
takes the audience to countries
like Spain, China and Russia
and to imaginary places like
the Land of Sweets.
Nineteen-year-old Finch
will disguise herself as the
young Clara. Despite her
physical appearance, Finch
thinks she identifies with the
young character.
''She's a spaz, and she's
really giddy and hyper," Finch
said, giggling. "Everybody
says I play that part really

well."
mance of Swan Lake, Finch
She will play her role was supposed to take a gracealongside the cast of 200 chil- ful turn, then extend her arm
dren, ages five to 15, and the out gently - she did everyother 30 characters who are thing but that.
over 19.
"I hit this guy in the face
The role of Clara is split next to me, and his nose startbetween Finch and
ed bleeding," she
another woman. The
said. "I had to go on.
two alternate perforYou have to go on,
my
mance nights.
but I wanted to laugh
Ballet has been a eyes when•
so bad."
part of Finch's life
Despite 16 years
ever
I
see
since she was three.
of experience, Finch
Finch's
mom, her dance.
said she still gets
Erika, said she
It
nervous
before she
always' wanted to
pirouettes
onto cendance, but was overwhelm•
ter
stage.
never able to. She
ing some"I' II be nervous
grew up in the
the
first night," she
German countryside
said.
"I'll be offand there really
watch
her."
stage
and getting
weren't any dancing
ready
to
go on when
opportunities
for
- Erika Finch
I'
II
think
'Oh no' and
her. She said she
Western student
draw
a
blank.
Then
gets to watch her Alisha Finch'smother
I' II just go out, and
daughter live out her
dream.
I'll have to do it."
"Tears well up in
But about three
my eyes whenever I see her years ago things didn't go
dance," she said. "It is kind of that smoothly.
overwhelming sometimes to
"I got sick all over," she
watch her. I feel very proud of said, laughing and blushing.
her."
"I had to change my shoes
But Finch hasn't always because I had gotten sick all
been the graceful ballerina over them. Everybody was
that can be seen on TPAC's wondering why we were
stage this holiday season.
S EE CENTER PAGE 8
Once, during a perfor-

"Tears well
up in

is kind of

times to

"

Samuel M. Simpkim/Hcrald

Alisha Anch, a sophomore from Hendersonville, Tenn., will be playing Clara in the Nashville
Ballet's production of "The Nutcracker" at Tennesse Performing Arts Cente r in December.

Western sports fan featured on panel on ESPN; may go back for show
BY CLARE LOWTHER

Herald reporter

Fielder Williams Strain/Herald

Fort Knox Junior Anthony Deavers appeared on the New York-based ESPN TV show "The

Some sports fans dream for
years of someday appearing on
ESPN. They memorize all the statistics, practice their best broadcaster voices and watch
Sportscenter the way some people attend church.
But getting on ESPN was just
a matter of being in the right place
at the right time for Fort. Knox
junior Anthony Deavers.
Deavers and some friends
went to Nashville one evening in
late October to celebrate his birthday. By sheer coincidence, ESPN
was filming a sports panel discussion at the restaurant at which
Deavers and his friends were eating. The panel was a few members short and, after meeting with
producers of the program,
Deavers and a friend were chosen
to take part in the discussion.
"Basically, it was luck,"
Deavers said when describing the

experience." ... I met with the producers in Nashville on the weekend of my birthday. A sports
group was meeting in the restaurant, and me and a friend were
asked to take part."
Following the discussion,
panel members were told that one
of them would be chosen to fly to
New York City to be on the ESPN
show Focus Group. A few days
later, Deavers was informed that
he had been chosen to participate
on the show.
"I was more excited about
going to New York City than
being on the show," he said. "[
was overwhelmed by New York
City."
Deavers arrived in New York
on a Sunday and spent his first
evening there exploring the local
attractions before settling down to
business.
"I stayed downtown in Times
Square," he said. "The first night
I had free. I saw the sites and did
the tourist stuff. Monday was all

Focus Group" in late October.

Bi

Red Basketball Band

FREE TRIP to see Western in the NCAA's!
Guaranteed Courtside Seats!
Get Details on our website:

www.wku.edu/Music/bigred.html
Remaining Positions:
1 Piccolo
1-2 saxophones
7 Trumpets
1-2 Horns
2 Trombones
1 Baritone
3 sousaphones

All Majors Welcome!

Call Jeff Steiner, 745-4024
Email: Jeff.Steiner@wku.edu

business, though."
Dea, ers was taken to the
ESPN Headqua11er-. ,vhere he
and six other panelists spent four
hours discussing sports.
"We talked about relc, ant
sports topics
foothall, ladie
PGA, ba,;k~tball, golf. tenn',; ..
he said.
Deavers said that he Wa! 11 t
intimidated ahout bcmg on th
show, even though he was th
youngest panel 111L•111her.
"Eve!) bod) \\ as a protess1on
al, -,ome in the sport,; cntert..1in
ment industry," he ,aid.
,1s th
only student."
Deavers said his ,porb know!
edge came from playing footba I
and basketball throughout iu I
school and abo from bemo a Ii t:
long sports fan. He particu arl
follows the
l'ampa B
Buccaneers and ~cw Yo
Knicks.
rollo\\ ing the sho,,, the t u

"I,,

S

ESPN

'"'

- - - - - - ~ - ~ - - - - - - - - : - ~ - . - ' : " " " . " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .111111"1,__ _ ___
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World AIDS Day

Events celebrate, honor Few turn in cigarettes, others commit to quit
Health Services Coordinator, said
Herald reporter
anyone who is sexually active is
at risk of contracting HIV/AIDS
In honor of World AIDS Day
and suggests they get tested.
and national AIDS Awareness
The regular fee for HIV/AIDS
month, Western and the Bowling
testing at Western is $25. Health
Green community are hosting a
Services is open from 8 a.m. to
number of activities.
4:30 p.m. Monday through
Sunday is World AIDS Day. It
Thursday and from 10 a.m. to
is a day to educate the world's
4:30 p.m. on Fridays.
population about the devastating
Musical guest "Lost River"
disease.
will be perform at 6:30 p.m.
The theme for World AIDS ,
Tuesday, Dec. 3 at Nite Class and
Day 2002 is "Stigma and
"Floord" will perform at 8 p.m.
Discrimination," and its objective
The World AIDS
Day
is to reduce HIV/AIDS-related
Planning Committee is also sponstigma and discrimination among
soring the WKU AIDS Memorial
the world's population.
Quilt Project. Individuals will
The Bowling Green communicreate an AIDS memorial quilt
ty will honor Sunday, Dec. 1, as a .
panel and donate it Tuesday at the
day of prayer and remembrance
memorial
interfaith service and •
among Bowling Green churches.
candlelight
vigil at 7:30 p.m. in
On Monday and Tuesday,
DUC
Theater.
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Western
Many people will also wear
will provide a variety of educared
ribbons, the international
tional resources and activities,
symbol
for AIDS awareness, on
including free HIV testing on the
Dec.
1
and
throughout the month
third floor of DUC.
to
remind
others
of the time and
Free testing is provided by
energy
devoted
to
fight AIDS.
WKU Health Services and
Heartland Cares, a clinic in
Reach Zach Mills at
Paducah.
Kathryn
Steward,
WKU features@wkuherald.com.

BY LINDSAY SAINLAR

BY ZACH MILLS

Herald reporter
Maggie Powell sat outside Downing
University Center last Thursday begging
passers-by for their cigarettes.
But the senior from Little Rock, Ark.,
didn't want to smoke. She was attempting
to persuade others to do the same and
offered turkey sandwiches for their
smokes.
Powell was just one of the students
and staff members of the Health and
Wellness Committee who participated in
the Great American Smokeout, held
annually on the third Thursday in
November.
Workers were posted at various
"smoking hot spots" around campus
attempting to coax smokers to trade in
their cigarette packs for a gift certificate
for a free Subway six-inch turkey sandwich. The cigarettes were tossed in the
garbage.
According to Jeanne Lady, chairperson of the Health and Wellness
Committee, the "Trade Cigarettes for a
Free 'Cold Turkey' Sandwich" program
is something the Bowling Green Health
Department has been promoting for the
past couple of years, but this is the first
year Western has participated.
The Great American Smokeout program started at 10 a.m. at both DUC and

CENTER: 'To me, ballet is a way of art'
7

foot- 7 and a half, so I'm supposed to
weigh 120 pounds. I'm 121.
started five minutes late."
"They'd say things like, 'You
Since the auditions in October, better come down some,"' Finch
Finch has driven to Nashville for a said, rolling her head back and
two to four hour practice session laughing.
every day. This hectic practice
But it is all worth it to Finch.
schedule, on top of her 15 hours of
When she was younger, she said
classes, has taken its toll on Finch at all the girls at practice would look
times.
and stare at the main dancer - the
"It takes a lot of time. It's hard,"
prima ballerina.
Finch said. She is a print and photo"Everybody wanted to be her,"
journalism double major.
Finch said.
Finch said although the Nashville
Now she is the one everyone is
Ballet company is more flexible looking to.
than the company she danced for i
"To me, I think ballet is a way of
Seattle, there are still some rules she, art," she said. "You take every little
must follow.
.
piece of your life and put it into your
"We have to stay a certain weight dance."
for a certain height, or they'll yell at
Eliza~thtown freshman Angel
you," she said . "For example, 1~5- u' :ijo~ter sai<;i she is very proud of
COIITlllUED FROM PAU

.i

I

Finch. The two women have been
friends for about a year.
"I think it is just beautiful the way
she expresses herself," Forrester said.
Another of Finch's friends,
Louisville
sophomore
Jodie
Alberhasky, said Finch is very dedicated to dancing and said she has often
caught Finch practicing in her room.
Although she might be the prima
ballerina, Finch doesn't act like one.
With an equal passion for photography, she steps out of the eye of the
audience and slips behind a camera to
catch glimpses of others.
"I've always liked to take pictures,
" she said. "I've actuaUy shot a lot of
dancers and productions. I guess it's
because I know what I'm looking for."

Reach Olga Cronin at
features@wkuheral.d.com

1
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Cross Country

Cold slows
runner
at ·nationals
BY ADAM EADENS

Herald reporter
For four seasons, Olga
Cronin worked and trained
for one goal: to qualify for
the NCAA Cross Country
Championships. A week ago,
the senior from Cork,
Ireland, achieved that goal.
She ran the race of her
life, faster than she ever had
before by more than a full
minute.
She also unofficially ran
the fastest 6K ever by a Sun
Belt woman. In the best
shape of her life, Cronin was
ready to take on nationals.
And then came a problem.
The common cold.
"I wasn't dying or anythinl," Cronin said, "but, I
was still congested a lot, the
throat and all the rest.
"I f«tlt OK warming up,
,and I feJt OK when we ran
the day ¥fore. I really didn't
think it would be all that
bad."
And it wasn't. But it was
enough to throw Cronin off
her game.
Cronin ran a 23:08 for·6K .
yesterday in Terre Haute, Ind.
She ran 20:58 last week at the
Southeast Regional.
"Olga is the ultimate competitor," coach Curtiss Long
said. "A normal person, normal circumstances would
have quit."
But Cronin didn't.
She finished 248th at
nationals, six spots from the
last runner.
"I wasn't going to pull
out," Cronin said. "That wasn't an option."

Reach Adam Eadens at
sports@wkuherald.com.
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the Thompson Complex, and later at
Rodes-Harlin Hall.
Powell, who staffed the DUC booth,
said only one student had traded in his
cigarettes for a sandwich by 11 a.m.
"We're not really expecting people to
quit smoking," Powell said.
Instead, she said members of Health
Services were there to get people tb think
about quitting and to offer information
and support for those who wanted to kick
the nicotine habit.
"It's a bad time of year (for people to
give up their cigarettes)," she said, referring to pending finals, and the holiday
season.
Kathryn Steward, WKU Health
Services Coordinator, said at the end of
the day both the DUC and Thompson
booths collected a total of six cigarette
packs, but had approximately 40 people
asking for information and survival kits.
Steward was concerned with the number of those who participated in the
Smokeout.
"I would've liked to· have seen more
people," Steward said.
She said they had more people commit
themselves to quitting last year when there
was no incentive for participating.
''Those cigarettes and lighters must
have been precious," Steward said.
She also acknowledged that quitting the
habit of smoking is a hard issue to address.

Brochures and stickers that adorned
the message, "Kiss me, I don't s~ oke,"
were blowing every whic h way in the
winter wind and rain that late r sent the
Smokeout staffers at Rodes indoors.
Pictures of camels a nd rabbits puffing
on cigarettes sat next to the trash can
where indiv iduals were to throw out
their cigare ttes. The lid on top of the
trash can bore the message "The Great
American Smokeout; Now that spells '
relief."
" I think th is (Great American
Smokeout) helps to inspire kids to quit,
but p robabl y j ust for today," said
Russellville sophomore Teco Dickerson,
a non-smoker.
A survival kit was also made available for those who stopped by the
Smokeout displays. The kit included a
stress ball (to keep hands occ upied), a
"when I get the urge" replacement pencil, topless and unable-to-light matches,
candy to suck on and a straw to chew on
for those p lagued by oral fixatio ns .
Powell e ncouraged th ose who are
attempting to quit thei r addictive smoking habit not to get discouraged.
"It's a long process," Powell said.

Reach Lindsay Sainlar at
features@ wkuhera Icl.com.

ESPN: 'I didn't tell anyone. • • '
CorntNUED

FRn
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hour discussion was edited into a halfhour program that was broadcast on Oct.

28.
When he returned from New York,
Deavers kept quiet about where he had
been.
"I didn't tell anyone where I had been,
except my boss," he said. "I didn't take it
seriously until I got there. A lot of
(Pearce-Ford Tower residents) watched
it, but 1 never advertised it. People all
across campus saw it. It's cool to go
somewhere and have somebody say 'Hey,
I saw you on TV last night."'
Phillip Thayer, a freshman from
Portland, Tenn., was one of those students
who watched the broadcast.
"Me and a bunch of buddies saw it,"
he said. "I think he did a good job ... We
didn't know he was going to be on there.

When he got back we asked him questions about what it was like and why he
was on there."
Deavers is Thayer's resident assistant
in PFT.
Deavers may have the opportunity to
appear on the program again following
the NBA season. ESPN is planning to
broadcast another Focus Group then, and
panel members will be determined by
online voting.
Although he enjoyed his 15 minutes of
fame, Deavers has no plans to make a living in the sports broadcasting industry.
"I' m not looking for a career in sports
entertainment," he said. "After I graduate, I would like to be a high school pri ncipal, hopefully."

Reach Clare Lowther at
features@wkuhe rald. com.
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Season, and we'll see you next year!
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FIRST: Hudson all-time winningest coach, gets NCAA appearance
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While the ending may have come
straight from a Disney movie, the road to
victory was far from storybook.
The Aggies blitzed the Lady Toppers
in the first two games. Going into the
locker room after game two, Western
found itself a game away from disaster
after being pummeled 30-18, 30-23 to
open the match.
Hudson was concerned that his team
may have lost the fire that pulled them
from the depths of defeat several times,

including an Oct. 18 five-game comeback at NMSU.
After watching four Lady Toppers
make no effort to save the last point of
game two, Hudson became enraged.
"When we got in the locker room, I let
them have it pretty good," Hudson said.
"I really Jet them have it pretty good, not
because we were getting beat, but
because I thought we weren't showing
the guts that we had shown all year."
A rejuvenated team hit the floor in
game three. They trailed 24-23, but rallied for a game-winning 7-2 run.

Game four saw the Lady Toppers fall
behind again, but freshman outside hitter
Jessie Wagner led a balanced attack that
evened the match at two games apiece.
The final game was the last obstacle
Western needed to overcome to realize its
dream. But once again, the Lady
Toppers found themselves trailing. They
were down 8-5 until Wagner capped a 40 run with a pair of her match-high 19
kills to give Western a lead.
And after knotting the score at 13, the
Aggies committed two of their seven
ball-handling errors to end the match.

Afterward, Western needed extra
cargo room on their flight home to hold
all the hardware it picked up in Miami.
To go along with the championship
trophy, Western collected Coach of the
Year (Hudson), Player of the Year (Sara
Noe) and Defensive Player of the year
(Tracy May). Noe also earned tournament MVP after her double-double in the
championship match.
The win was especially sweet for
Noe, Western's only senior.
"I felt extreme excitement," Noe said.
"It's always what we've wanted to do, so

to be able to do it before I'm out of here
was very exciting."
. .
Sophomore hitter Amanda Cecil said
she thought Hudson was relieved after
the match. She patted him on the back
while he lay on the floor.
"Everything he's worked for finally
just paid off," Cecil said: .
With the Sun Belt utle m hand, the
Lady Toppers also earned their first-ever
bid to the NCAA tournament. Western
will find out its NCAA seeding and firstround pairing Sunday night during the
selection show at 8 p.m. on ESPNews.

PLAYOFFS: Red Belt back, W Illinois may be next
CONTINUED fllU BACK PAGE

very well," Racer Coach Joe Pannunzio said
in his weekly press conference. 'They do
everything that's going to cause me to not
sleep very well this week. We're certainly
going to have to play better than we did last
week for us to win in Bowling Green, Ky."
Senior running back Billy Blanchard has
racked up 1,067 yards and leads Murray with
15 touchdowns. Junior quarterback Stewart
Childress, one of many players recruited by
both schools, has thrown for 12 touchdowns.

If Western wins Saturday, it would play the
winner of Western Illinois-Eastern Illinois in
round two. The Leathernecks handed Western
its only conference loss Sept. 14. It was a
game where the Toppers lost three fumbles
and couldn't capitalize on opportunities in the
red zone.
'That's what we'd love to have," junior
strong safety Brian Lowder said. "But our
team this year, that's more of an advantage.
We've got the experience this year of people
who've been through it. We've got to beat
Murray State first."

Dorms will open at noon Saturday for students who want to come back for the game.
The first 300 students to enter Smith Stadium
will get in free with a student ID. Other students will have to pay $5 admission. Other
ticket prices are $17 each for VIP chair seats
and Red Towel bench seats, $13 for reserve
bench seating, $9 for adult general admission
and $5 for youth general admission.

MOVIE

Reach Keith Farner at
sports@wkuherald.com.

SruN: Covington, Logsdon lead way in major upset
Covington said. "We played our game, not
their game."
in the paint - Cheryl Ford and Trina
Louisiana Tech head coach Kurt Budke
Frierson. The under-sized Lady Toppers said the unorthodox defense didn't surprise
shut down the tandem with double teams him, noting his post scoring players would
and traps on the low-block, which at times see similar pressure in games to come.
left Lady Techster guards wide open for
"After the Texas Tech game, everybody
jumpers.
thought everything was just great," Budke
The strategy held Ford and Frierson to
said. "But I told the people back home and
14 points in the game. The entire Lady
around the country that this team was going
Techster frontcourt connected on only 8-ofto have some bumps in the road until we
22 shots .
develop,
until we mature and until we've
Louisiana Tech had dominated the
got
people
that can come off the bench and
boards in years past, finishing second in the
help
us
immediately.
nation last season by out-rebounding its
"We're going to see more defenses like
opponents by an average of 13.3 boards per
they did to us tonight down the road.
game.
Tech had only 16 points in the paint People are just going to have to step up and
Saturday and lost the rebounding battle 46- make some shots."
Cowles praised the precision and skill
34.
her
players used to execute the game plan
And outside shooters stumbled as Tech
and
the ability to leave a shooter wide open
went 3-for-23 behind the arc. The team
attempted only four 3-pointers in a season- on the wing and aggressively defend someopening win over No. 12 Texas Tech. La one else.
"This is a very unique basketball team,"
Tech is now 5-for-27 on the season in 3Cowles said. "They are so focused, and
point shooting.
"We knew what we wanted to do," they are so willing to do what it takes. With

CONTINUED FROM BACK PAGE
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us coming out and out-rebounding them by
12 - that's huge. You don't out-rebound
Louisiana Tech, and when you do, you
don't out-rebound them by much."
The Lady Toppers will try for 2-0 when
Clemson visits Diddle Arena 7 p.m. Friday
for the BB&T Classic.
But the threat of a let-down isn't on the
Lady Toppers' minds.
"I think this was a great start for us, but
it doesn't dictate our season," Covington
said. "We still have more games to go. So
we're going to go ahead and celebrate this
game tonight, and tomorrow, we're going
to move on to Clemson."

Reach J. Michael Moore at
sports@wkuhe raid. com.
Lady Tops (71)
Reese 7-111-2 15, Lineberry 2-3 1-2 5, Logsdon 6-12
3-6 18, Covington 3-9 6-6 14, Porter-Talbert 1-7 13-16
15, Diggins 1-4 2-4 4.

www.wkuherald.com

La Tech (57)
Frierson 4-11 0-0 8, Ford 2-8 2-3 6, Smith 3-9 3-6 10,
Clay 2-6 2-2 6, 0baze 3-10 2-2 8, Crain 2-9 1-2 5, Ray
1-2 1-2 4, George 2-8 1-1 6, Carter 2-4 0-0 4.
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l bdrm, 2 bdrm efficiency apt.
1327 & 1329 College St.
and 1541 Chestnut St.
some utilities provided.
$295- $395/mo. 791-7280

...................

ONE CHECK PAYS IT ALL!!
All utilities included and
only minutes to campus.
New carpet, on -site laundry,
lot of space & big rooms.
Pre-lease today for
January move in.
1 BR $459; 2 BR $549
Call now 781-5471.

...................

Only one 4 bdrm left!
Adjacent to campus. All
appliances including washer &
dryer. CALL SIMS REALTY.
842-7919 .

...................

1-2 &3 bedrooms
in prime locations for
Dec. and Jan. move-ins call
Amy or John today
for more information.
Chandler Property Management
782-8282

...................
Close to campus I bdrm. apt.
$275-$300 month.
1305 & 1309 Center St.
Lease and deposit required.
846-2397.

...................

...................
Are you paying too much for
computer repair?
What if I tell you that you can
receive unlimited tech-support
24/7 & earn money for
fixing your computer!
Interested? email :
techsupport@freeautobot.com

...................

SrRINCi BREAK

SrRINCJ BREAK

SPRING BREAK '03
with StudentCity.com!
Air, Hotel, FREE FOOD &
DRINKS and 150% Lowest
Price Guarantee! REPS
WANTED! Earn 2 FREE
TRIPS, VIP treatment & cash!
Call 1-800-293-1445
or email
sales@studentcity.com!
"
Spring Break 2003 with STS
America's #1 Student Tour
Operator. Sell Trips, earn
cash, Travel Free.
Information/reservations
1-800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com

Early Spring Break Specials!
Cancun & Jamaica From $429!
Free Breakfast, Dinners &
Drinks! Award Winning
Company! Group Leaders
Free! Florida Vacations from
$149! springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386

...................

......... ..........

...................

!WKU ARE YOU GOING?
GO DIRECT! WHOLESALE
Spring Break packages!
Lowest group
rates guaranteed!

....................

...................

*** ACT NOW! Guarantee
the best spring break prices!
South Padre, Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida &
Mardigras.TRAVEL FREE,
Reps Needed, EARN $$$.

Group Discounts for 6+.
1-888-THINKSUN
(1-888-844-6478 dept 2626) I
www.springbreakdiscounts.com

...................

Bartending Trainees
needed. $250/day
potential. Local positions
1-800-293-3985 ext 214.

...................

NEEDED: a coordinator for
recreational ministry.
Applicants should have experience in designing and implementing recreational programs. Plan on being
involved in community outreach. Send resume to Christ
United Methodist Church
716 Cave Mill Rd.
B.G., KY 42104

...................

Q Lifeskills, Inc.
Excellent Opportunity for
WKU Students!

1-800-367-1252
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
110% Best Prices! Mexico,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Florida,
Texas. Book Now & Receive
Free Parties & Meals. Campus
Reps Wanted! 1-800-234-7007
endlesssummertours.com

...................

...................

...................

Therapeutic Child
Support Staff

www.springbreakDIRECT.com

Early Specials! Spring Break
Bahamas Party Cruise! 5 days
$299! Include Meals, Parties!
Awesome Beaches, Nightlife!
Departs From Florida!
Get Group- Go Free!!
springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386

HELP WANTED

1--lELP WANTEl ')

...................

Get Paid For Your Opinions!
Earn $15-$125 and
more per survey!
www.dollars4opinions.com

...................

Part-time positions available
within the Kentucky Impact
Program in Hart, Barren and
Metcalfe Counties. Job responsibilities include mentoring
children experiencing emotional
difficulties. Qualified applicants will have six to twelve
months experience working
with children in a supervised
structured setting. One year of
college with 3 related courses
may substitute. Wages start at
$7.5o+ per hour based on experience and education. Excellent
opportunity for individuals with
flexible working hours and a
genuine interest in children.
Call (270) 901-5010, log onto
www.lifeskills.com or apply to:
Lifeskills, Inc. Career
Opportunities 922 State St., P.O.
Box 6499 Bowling Green, KY
42102-6499
Fax: (270) 781-0035

HELP WANTED
Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with a proven

CampusFundraiser 3 hour fundraising event. Our programs
make fundraising easy with no risks. Fundraising dales are
filling quickly so get with the program! It works. Contact
CampusFundraiser at (888) ~23-3238, or visit
,
www.campusfundra1ser.com

LAW CLERK
Year round part-time position available at
local law office; perfect for WKU student.
Must be willing to work a minimum of 20 hours
per week. Send resume and transcript to:

Law Firm of Flora Templeton Stuart,
607 E 10th Ave., Bowling Green, KY 42101
· or Fax to 782-1451.

CITY OF BOWLING GREEN

FITNESS INSTRUCTORS

(2)

• Instructs fitness techniques to children, senior
citizens, and the disadvantaged.
• Maintains fitness records, plans fitness pro
grams, monitors safe usage of equipment .
• Must be capable of lifting 100 lbs; First Aid &
CPR certification required; 18+.
• 20+ hrs/wk, M-F 11:00-3:00pm or M-F 5:0010:00pm; some weekends required.
• $7.15/hr, plus vacation and sick leave accrual.

Applications for employment and additional information should
be obtained at City Hall, 1001 College Street. Completed applications must be submitted by 4:00 pm, December 6, 2002.
The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity Employer
and a Drug-Free Work Place. ~ . b k ,Qlil

•www.wkuherald.com•
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of pressure on them, and a Jot of
the.turnovers we forced them into
Sp~ks, ,who had just six points
~ere the result of our size and
while committing, six turnovers. pass deflections."
"We knew gojpg ill they were
In the weeks leading up to
going tQ 'try 'to dictate to us, but it
Saturday's game, many Western
was more of our mental mistakes.
ba~kctball fans hailed this year's
"We just got beat by the No. l
season opener as David vs.
team in the nation. They're good
Goliath Part II. Fans hoped for a
for a reason."
repeat of the Toppers' stunning
Aritona (1-0) used a 24-2 run
• 64-52 upset win over Kentucky
over a span of 4:30 to take com- to open last season.
mand bf the ga,me before the first
B,ut in the sequel, David
half horn. The Wtldcats led 53-25
apparently forgot his stones. And
at the half.
unfortunately, Goliath brought
The loss was· Westem's worst
some boulders.
·since a 124-65 loss at Georgia in
The Wildcats pressed Western
November 1990.
(0-1) from the opening minute
The Wildcats swiped 17 steals
and used their quickness and size
and forced 28 Western turnovers.
at the guard and forward spots.
The Toppers were within 27-17
They also used the speed of their
late in the first half before Aribig men to force Western into
zona's big run widened the gap.
making quick and often disas"Today was a case of too
trous decisions as it tried to break
much quickness and too much into the front court.
size at the wing spots for Western
. "We broke their press early, but
Kentucky to be able to handle,"
~ ssed a lot of layups and open
Olson said. "Western Kentucky is
Jwnpers that allowed them to cona very good basketball team with
tinue to be confident," Western
a lot of experience. We got a lot
coach Dennis Felton said. "We
weren't making them pay."
Arizona had apparently
prepped to do its damage on the
defensive end.
"Coach Olson stays on us so
much about defense because
that's what wins," Arizona fresh. man guard Hassan Adams said.
"We had to come out today and
show we're the No. 1 team in the
country. We give 100 percent out
there, and then Coach will give
you a rest so you can get back out
there and keep giving 100 percent."
That effort forced the Toppers
into 15 turnovers over the first 20
~utes - including five from
Sparks.
Western played a more even
second half, but the damage was
already done.
"The two biggest factors today
were their incredible offense and
their press," Felton said.
"Arizona is in another solar system than us athletically and talent-wise, and our guys clearly
didn't play with enough poise."
And the chief force in that
solar system is balance.
Arizona had seven players in
double figures, led by Adams
who scored 22 points in just 17
minutes of action. Player of the
Year candidates Luke Walton and
Jason Gardner each added 12,
• along with backup point guard
Wtll Bynwn.
As a team, the Wildcats shot
56 percent and 34 percent from
behind the 3-point arc.
·. But Western had a few positives, too.
Senior forward David Boyden
led Western with a career-high 26
poihts on 11 of 17 shooting and 4
of 7 behind the arc.
Western shot 47 percent from
the field for the game after shooting a dismal 36 percent in the first
half.
"We really dug ourselves into
a hole in the first half," Boyden
said. "We came out in the second
half with more intellig'ent play
and really slowed the game
down."
Aside from the obvious lopsided game, there were other
things ailing the Toppers after the
final buuer.
Pandov, who was the only
other Western player in double
figures, left the game with 13:31
remaining. After chasing a
rebound, Pandov came up yelling
and grabbing his left knee.
He had to be carried to the
locker room by two trainers.
· Boyden said the Joss of
Pandov would be a huge blow to
the tcan:i, which was looking to
lean on Pandov's scoring and
rebounding abilities.
lt could also mean a rocky first
few weeks for a Western team
without 7-foot-J center Chris
Marcus, whose return date from
ankle surgery is still unknown.
The Toppers will try to bounce
back without the pair as they
open tl1eir home schedule at 7
tornght against Virginia Com
monwealth in Diddle Arena.
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Coupon Rcqu.irtd.
Valid only at participating Jooatio()!.
Custo~r pay~ an applicable s.atcs tax, N~
valid w:ith any buy one get one frt.e offer.
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Reach Kyle Hightower at
sports@ H·kuherald.com
Toppers (68)
Boyden 11-17 0-0 26, Pandov 5-8 2-5 12,
Videnov.2-6 0-0 5, Wells 2-4 2-3 6, Spart<s 1·5
0-0 3: Winchester 2·6 1·2 6, Rumph 0-3 1·2 1,
Massiah 12 00 2. H•lcomb 0-0 1-4 1,
WIiiiams 2-4 2-4 6.

Arizona ( 107)
lguodala 2-7 6-9 10, Anderson 6-9 0-0 14,
Walton 5-10 00 12, Fox 2-4 0-0 4, Gardner 3-6
4.4 12. Ranne 0-0 2-3 2, Rodgers 1·3 0-0 2,
Adam• 9-12 4 .5 22. Bynum 5-10 0-0 12,
Latimore J.5 1·2 7, Frye 5-7 0-0 10.

,, ........,......__...

Notable
• Western football got a bid into
the I-AA playoffs Sunday, marking
the Toppers' third straight appearance - a feat never matched in
the program '.s 84-year history.

aontaotl

s

Sports editor Kyle Tucker:
sports@wkuherald.com
Photo editor Andreas Fuhrmann:
photo@wkuherald.com
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Western football to host Murray in playoffs
BY KEITH FARNER

Herald reporter
For the first time in two years, the Red
Belt will be on the line Saturday.
Western
(8-3,
6-1
Gateway
Conference) will host Murray State (7-4,
5-1 Obio Valley Conference) in the first
round of the I-AA playoffs at I p.m.
Saturday in Smith Stadium.

The 16-team field was released
Sunday.
This will be the sixth playoff appearance in school history, the fourth during
Coach Jack Harbaugh's tenure. And it's
the first time in Western's 84-year history
that it has made the playoffs three years
in a row.
The old OVC rivals haven't met since
a 48-38 Hilltopper win in 2000. After that

season, Western moved to the Gateway,
which has caused scheduling conflicts.
"You don't have to be here long to
realize there's something special about
this ball game," Harbaugh said.
The team gathered at Buffalo Wild
Wings Sunday to watch the release of the
pairings. Once the Toppers knew they
were in, they exhaled and started celebrating.

"It was complete rejoice," senior
offensive lineman Chris Price said of the
at-large bid.
The Racers earned their first trip to
the playoffs since 1996 by upsetting
defending conference champion Eastern
Illinois 37-35 Saturday. Senior placekicker Shane Andrus booted a 52-yard field
goal as time expired to lift the Racers to
the championship.
·

'1t feels like the national championship. " - Leslie Logsdon

Lady Tops stun La Tech
Cowles' era starts
with bang
BY

ning.

"(Western is) physical and they run
SEE

PLAYOFFS PAGE 10

Toppers, Pandov
fall in Arizona
BY KYLE HIGHTOWER

Herald reporter
TUCSON, Ariz. - Freshman
Jamaal Brown hid behind
an ice pack most of the
second half during
Westem's season opener
at No. 1 Arizona
Saturday.
But he couldn't shield
what every person in the
McKale Center could see
as plain as the rough
desert cactus outside.
As the Hilltopper forward
squirmed and paced along the
sideline, he occasionally revealed
the swelling from being poked in
his right eye while scrapping for
a rebound in the first half.
He was later joined by junior

forward Todor Pandov, who in
the second half tore the medial
collateral ligament, anterior cruciate ligament and meniscus in
his left knee, a Western
athletics official said last
night. He will miss the rest
of the season.
Afterward, the Toppers
were in search of something to ease the pain of a
107-68 defeat.
The top-ranked Wildcats used an annoying
press attack and stingy defense to
dismantle Western in front of
14,584 fans.
"It got real bad, real early,"
said sophomore guard Patrick

OATS

J.

MICHAEL
MOORE

WKIJ'

Herald reporter
The Lady Toppers revived
an old tradition Saturday night
before their season opener
against Louisiana Tech.
Each starter had a small red
basketball that they tossed into
the crowd when their name
was announced - gifts for
their droves of fans.
Senior guard Kristina Covington trotted to mid-court and
attempted to launch her ball
into the seats behind press row.
She misfired.
The ball came out too low
and bounced once before hitting the front of the press table.
It was one of the few times
she missed all night.
Covington
finished with
l'f.'II
14 points and
rI
12 rebounds,
helping push
the Lady Toppers to a 71-57
upset over No. ll'lll!'YtW.W
10 La Tech.
A ail"&
The Lady
Techsters dropped to No. 15
after the loss.
Before Saturday, Western .
had lost 11 straight games to
La Tech.
The Techsters, as good
teams do, made runs. But
Covington and teammate
Leslie Logsdon silenced their
scoring attacks on several
occasions, hitting a timely
bucket that ignited the crowd
and blunted their opponent's
effort.
In all, four Lady Toppers
finished in double figures:
Covington, Logsdon, Tiffany
Porter-Talbert and
Shala
Reese.
Western took the lead in the
first half with a 19-0 run, and
cushioned its advantage with a
9-0 streak with 11:48 remaining in the game.
But when Logsdon's 3pointer with 4:44 left in the
game moved the Lady Toppers
ahead 65-48, the crowd of
3,259 seemed to know that victory wasn't t~o far off.
Logsdon leaped into the air
and ,eu~Qed her fist while

The teams are similar in many ways.
Murray and Western started th~ s~son with losing records ~fo~e fimshing
with five- and six-game wmrung streaks,
respectively. And both like to sprinkle in
a little passing with heavy doses of run-

SEE

FALL PAG E 11

·a

Jenny Sevcik/Herald
Senior forward David Boyden fights for the ball
with Wildcat forward Dennis Latimor.

Sang-Hyuck Park/Herald
Louisiana Tech center Cheryl Ford is surrounded by Lady Toppers during the first half of
Saturday's opener in Diddle Arena. Western defeated La Tech 71-57.
bouncing down the court to get
back on defense.
The shot killed a 7-0 Lady
Techster run that threatened to cut
Western's lead to single digits.
After a few free throws from
Porter-Talbert in the closing
moments, the Lady Toppers had
secured their victory.
"Even though it's the first
game, it feels like the national
championship," Logsdon said.
The game might as well have

been for a title, considering the
intricate game plan Western head
coach Mary Taylor Cowles
installed to stop high-powered La
Tech.
The Lady Toppers (1-0) may
not have had everything needed
to dominate the Lady Techsters,
but they had a plan to exploit
weaknesses. Tech (1 -1) boasts
two
All-American
talents

SEE

STUN
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Volleyball rallies,
wins first SBC title
BY MICHAEL
CASAGRANDE

Herald reporter

Serlesfaots
Overall wlnt:
La Tech 2$, We~tern 9

In Bowling Green:
La Tech 8, Westem 7
In ftu.ton, l.a,:
La Tech 13, Western
2

Neutral sites:

La Tech 2, westem o
*The Lady Toppers
had lost 11 straight
games .....,__,......,.__
to La Tech,

_______

With his team holding a 14-13
lead in game five of the Sun Belt
Conference Tournament title
match, coach Travis Hudson
observed while on one knee.
Memories of past failures flittered in the back of his mind.
They were erased when New
Mexico State committed a ballhandling error that ended the
match - and Western's Sun Belt
curse.
fell to the floor in
.tearsHudson
as the winnin~st coach in

school history, the win edging
him past Charlie Daniel on
Western's all-time list. The coach
laid on the floor in jubilation for
10 minutes before joining his
team in celebrating their first-ever
Sun Belt Tournament championship.
The title earns them the
school's first trip to the NCAA
Tournament.
"You hear the term 'living a
dream' a lot, but certainly, that's
what it felt like," Hudson said,
beaming. "I was just overcome
with emotion."

DNESDAY NIGH
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Located in Bowling Green, KY Downtown District

(270) 783-0088

